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Dan Smith and his Model A Pickup were the only ones brave enough to face the rain 

on the “Last Chance Tour” 
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The official newsletter of the Santa 

Clara Valley Model  T Ford Club 

2022 Club Officers 

 President    Barbara Beach  (408) 887-4857 

 Vice President   Oliver Johnson  (650) 269-1518 

 Secretary   Nancy Alens   (408) 205-5806 

 Treasurer   Mary Beaman  (408) 838-9224 

 Backfire Editor  Jim Boyden   (408) 268-4872 

Coordinators 

 Touring   Lynn Alens   (408) 205-5806 

 Programs   Open 

 Membership   Ivan Jorgensen  (408) 874-6373 

 Tech and Safety  Dan Smith   (408) 287-3908 

 Endurance Run  Oliver Johnson  (650) 269-1518 

 Lowland Tour  Peder Jorgensen  (408) 358-3398 

 Librarian   Maryann Steele  (408) 867-4393 

 Webmaster   Nikkie Gulko   modeltclub2016@gmail.com  

 Refreshments  Bill Bratt   (650) 341-8859    

 Historian   Lucy Greenberg  (408) 997-0879 

 Sunshine   Helen Christensen  (408) 739-8424 

 Public Relations  Allan Greenberg  (408) 997-0879 

 AAHP    Peder and Maria Jorgensen   (408) 358-3398 

     Allan and Lucy Greenberg      (408) 997-0879 

 Past President  Dan Gulko   modeltclub2016@gmail.com  

The SCVMTFC is a chapter of the Model T Ford Club of America. The club was founded in 1969 to pro-

mote the history and the enjoyment of Henry Ford’s Famous Model T. Meetings are held  7:30 pm, on the  

third Friday of the month, at the First Republic Bank, Los Altos CA. Membership dues are $30 per year. 

Send dues to Ivan Jorgensen, 475 Sunnyoakes Ave. Campbell CA, 95008 or PO Box 2081. Membership 

in the Model T Ford Club of America is encouraged. Dues are $50 per year. Send dues to MTFCA P.O. 

Box 996 Richmond IN 47375-0996. 
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President message January 2023 

 

It’s raining, cold, and blistery.  And it has been all 

month.  But, the Model T community has still pro-

vided wonderful fruit. 

First was our wonderful Christmas meeting/

lunch/party at the Bill of Fare restaurant.  Mary 

Beaman pulled it off again with an accommodat-

ing venue that was so excited to provide excel-

lent service.  Thank you to Mary.  We initiated the 2023 officers, as you can tell since I 

am still writing this message!  And, Ivan Jorgensen was awarded the Meritorious award.  

Ivan has been the membership chairman for well over a decade, created the 

“Unendurance Run” tour during the pandemic, and volunteers wherever needed.  Plus, 

he drove his T to the luncheon in the pouring rain without side curtains!  That is the kind 

of dedication that is quite deserving.  Thanks, Ivan, for all of it. 

That next weekend, speaking of Ivan, he led the Christmas lights tour.  I think he likely 

did that too without side curtains on the coldest day of the month.  I shiver thinking about 

it. 

Lastly, we had the Last Chance Tour.  And, again, the weather was awful.  But we man-

aged to have quite a party at our old favorite venue that opens especially for our party.  

After much visiting, the traditional pool tournament occurred which ended up being quite 

the entertaining comedy of errors.  First, the “Presidential” team, Thom and I, won by de-

fault.  There was a scratch.  Looking at the other table, advancement of “The Beach 

Boys” was left to my son, Brandon, who is not quite versed in the game of pool.  Now it 

was all in the family – Mom against her boys.  Good ole Mom hit the cue ball into the tri-

angle of balls.  Many went in, including the black number 8.  Apparently, that meant I lost.  

3
rd

 year in a row champions, my boys.  Please, please, come out next year and upset the 

trend. 

It is never too early to think about getting your car ready for spring touring.  I will start by 

replacing some freeze plugs here in early January.  All are welcome. 

This month’s joke is provided by Jim Boyden.  Thank you, Jim.  Living with my young 

adult children I don’t always hear jokes that are “fit to print.” 

Happy Touring all, 

Barbara 
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2023 CALENDAR   (SCVMTFC Tours & Events noted in BOLD) 

Jan 16 (Mon), SCVMTFC Board Meeting on ZOOM, 7:30PM. 

Jan 20 (Fri), SCVMTFC General Meeting at First Republic Bank, Los Altos, 7:30PM. 

Jan 28-29, 2023, Turlock Swap Meet, Stanislaus Fairgrounds. 
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Wife's Diary: 

 

Tonight, I thought my husband was acting weird. We had made plans 
to meet at a nice restaurant for dinner. I was shopping with my friends 
all day long, so I thought he was upset at the fact that I was a bit late, 
but he made no comment on it. Conversation wasn't forthcoming or 
flowing, so I suggested that we go somewhere quiet so we could talk. He 
agreed, but he still didn't say much. 

 

I asked him what was wrong; he said, "Nothing." I asked him if it was 

my fault that he was upset. He said he wasn't upset, that it had nothing 

to do with me and not to worry about it. On the way home, I told him 

that I loved him. He smiled slightly, and kept driving. 

 

I can't explain his behavior.  I don't know why he didn't say, "I love 

you, too." When we got home, I felt as if I had lost him completely, as if 

he wanted nothing to do with me anymore. He just sat there quietly and 

watched TV. He continued to seem distant and absent. Finally, with si-

lence all around us, I decided to go to bed. About 15 minutes later, he 

came to bed. But I still felt that he was distracted and his thoughts were 

somewhere else. He fell asleep -- I cried. I don't know what to do. I'm al-

most sure that his thoughts are with someone else. My life is a disaster. 

Husband's Diary: 

Model T wouldn't start, can't figure it out. 
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LAST CHANCE TOUR REVIVED 

December 31, 2022.  It was raining, rained all night, rained all morning, it was 

wet.  But, being the intrepid T driver that I am, I was determined to take a T on 

the Last Chance Tour.  Hanging on to my umbrella, I opened the doors to our 

barn where we keep our '26 truck (the logical choice because it has glass win-

dows and a windshield wiper).  The truck looks ready to go but as I glance 

down at my feet, I am sinking into the mud just outside the door.  This begs 

the question:  It is downhill out of the barn, but uphill into the barn, once out of 

the barn, do I think I can get back in?   Mud slipperier than cat poo, and a 

young stream to cross to get on the driveway.  I must be getting old, I closed 

the door and went in and got the Bronco keys.  I like the Bronco on rainy days, 

got a lot of metal around me and it is a Ford.    

And so we gathered at the appointed meeting place, 5 modern cars, all snug 

with heaters, windshield wipers, ABS braking, and 

good headlights.  It was a very uneventful tour 

down to the Last Chance Restaurant in Santa 

Clara where we merged with eight more modern 

cars and one Model A 

(kudos to Dan Smith for 

driving a vintage Model A truck).  This restaurant is in-

teresting, the interior décor never changes, it has a 

couple Corsairs painted on one wall with big rotating 

propellers, and two pool 

tables.  I don't think they 

ever close.  The owner/cook was happy to see 

us, we were last there pre-pandemic in 2019, 

and he thought we might cancel because of the 

rain.   He did have a little problem though, two 

helpers called in sick, and so he recruited his 

wife to cover the counter.  We all placed our or-

ders and proceeded to kibitz while he worked on them.   
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28 people who braved the elements, lots of chitchat.  

As we munched on lunch, I recruited four teams for 

Pool: the Meneely/Bhirdo Mashers, the Young Beach/

Younger Beach Beach Boys, the Alens/Blaze Hot-

sticks, and Madam Pres/Thomas Mercurio (guest ring-

er). 

In the Semi-final match-

es, at the first table, the 

Mashers were on the 

verge of winning, easy shot to sink the eight ball, and the 

eight ball was sunk, followed by the cue ball, awarding the 

win to Madam Pres and Co.  At the second table, the Beach 

Boys outshot the Hot-

sticks to advance to an all 

Beach final.  As the 

Championship game be-

gan, a botched break by 

the Beach Boys gave 

Madam Pres and Co a 

chance to do the break at 

close range.  I won't say 

who took the shot, but the break was made (by her), and 

one ball went into the corner pocket followed by the cue ball.  

Game over after only two shots!!  The Championship Buttons were awarded to the Beach 

Boys.  We have a dynasty here, Justin Beach has been on the winning team in 2018, 2019 

and 2022 (no Last Chance Tour in 2020 or 2021). 

Last Chance Tour was 

fun as usual, we 

should do it again 

next year.  (Says the 

losers at Pool).  

 Bob Meneely 
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President Barbara Beach now has found a way to combine her 

love for Model Ts and Trains 

 

Dues are Due 

Send Checks (30$), to Ivan Jorgensen 

475 West Sunnyoakes Ave. 

Campbell, CA 95008 
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1935 Ford Phaeton Stolen and Retrieved in Portland OR 

On July 8
th
 on the way to the Western 

National Meet of the Early Ford V8 

Club of America this phaeton, the box 

trailer it was in and the Ford 250 die-

sel pickup tow vehicle was stolen out 

of a motel parking lot in Gresham Or-

egon just outside of Portland. The 

owners, Jim and Jean Boyden were shocked when they emerged that 

morning from their motel to find the car, trailer and tow vehicle missing.  

Fortunately, Jim had recently placed Apple Air Tags on the trailer and in 

the phaeton. Their iphone Air Tag app showed the trailer 

to be in a nearby shopping mall parking lot. Jim called for 

an Uber ride and found the trailer and phaeton safely 

parked in the lot but the 2001 Ford diesel pickup truck 

tow vehicle was gone. Stunned, Jim and Jean elected to abandon the 

trip to Wenatchee and return home. They rented a UHaul truck to pull 

their trailer and the ’35 Phaeton back to San Jose.  

About a week later the Portland police called to report they had recov-

ered the pickup. Unfortunately, the interior and exterior of the truck were 

stripped of many parts including the door panels, mirrors, trailer brake 

controller, etc, etc. The truck was shipped back to San Jose for repair.  

Update: I told this story at one of this past falls’ club meetings but I 

am repeating it here for those who were not in attendance when I 

gave the report.  As of now we have settled with our insurance 

company and the truck is 95% repaired and is back in service. Jim 


